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NIMITZ AND MacARTHUR. 

No doubt It was a coincidence, 
but the announcement that the 
Joint Chiefs ot Staff had decided 
on General of the Army Douglas 
MacArthur and Admiral of the 
Fleet Chester W. Nimltx to lead, 
respectively, the Allied ground 
and sea forces in the last stages 
of the war against Japan was 
perfectly timed. 

In Tokyo, the Koiso govern
ment had fallen, to be replaced by 
one headed by Baron Suzuki. The 
shift from a general to an 
admiral, from the army group to 
the nswy group, meant that a 
more moderate government had 
come in on the desperation of 
the moment in the hope of saving 
something from the growing 
wreckage of the Japanese Empire. 

In Moscow, Russia's denuncia
tion of the neutrality pact with 
Japan raised the specter of still 
another major power arraying 
itself against Nippon after Ger
many goes down to defeat. 

And to round out the develop
ments of the day, Washington 
revealed that MacArthur and 
Nimitz have been given the re
sponsibility of knocking Japan 
out of the war. "••:-. 

For one thing, the decision 
puts to rest speculations over the 
selection of Pacific leaders and 
rumors of jealousies between can
didates. Even the name of Gen. 
George C. Marshall, chief of staff, 
had been mentioned as a possi
bility for the Army assignment. 
General MacArthur, however, ap
parently felt that his success in 
retaking the Philippines had 
earned him the right of supreme 
commander of Allied ground 
forces. Anyway, the team of Mac-
Arthur and Nimitz has proved Its 
•worth. 

Selection of these two men at 
this time, with Gen. H. H. Arnold 
continuing to command the 
Twentieth Air Force, indicates 
that a new stage in the Pacific 
war is about to begin. Tokyo will 
not miss that Implication either. 
The Philippines are practically in 
complete American control, with 
all major harbors and air bases. 
We have the strategic islet of Iwo 
J ima in the Volcano group, and 
Okinawa in the Ryukyus. A few 
more occupations, such as one in 
the Bonin group or even an inva
sion of Formosa, may be In the 
cards; bat after that—the main 
strike! 

-Tha post of premier of Japan 
must be most unattractive. The 
best the emperor can say when he 
calls on a man to assume it is, 
"So sorry." 

DULLES ADVISER T O U . 8 . 
DELEGATION. 

The designation of John Foster 
Dalles by the U. 8. Department of 
Itate as an adviser to the Ameri
can delegation at the San Fran-
eisco Conference will gratify his 
saany friends in Auburn and at 
Use same time increase the hope 
.hat American policy at the 

' fa ther ing of the United Nations 
rill be the result of a meeting of 
ninds on fundamentals. 

Previously Mr. Dulles had re
fected an invitation to serve as 
:be personal adviser of Sen. 
Arthur H. Vandenberg at the con
ference. It is far better that his 
information and wisdom be at the 
disposal of the delegation as a 
whole. 

Moreover, the fact. that in 
appointing Mr. Dulles the State 
Department has singled out the 
foreign affairs adviser of Thomas 
B. Dewey, Republican opponent of 
President Roosevelt in last No
vember's election, gives promise 
that the decisions arrived at in 

When Bernard M. Barueh starts 
speaking, the big boys listen; for 
there Is no one whose judgment 
on economic affairs in the United 
States carries greater weight. Mr. 
Barueh caught the attention of 
business interests the other day 
In London. To a reporter of the 
Army newspaper, 8 tars and 
Stripes, he said: "American ser
vicemen have nothing to worry 
about when they come home. 
There will be more work in the 
United States than there will be 
bands to do it." 

That was good news. Because 
of past experience Mr. Barueh is 
able to gauge the impact of a war 
on the nation's economy, to bal
ance the good and bad factors of 
the conversion period, and come 
up with something pretty close to 
the right answer. It is possible, 
however, that when a reader 
reached this point in the Barueh 
prediction, he let out a cheer and 
read no further. 

That is what the New York 
Herald Tribune fears, for without 
Mr. Baruehs added statement, 
inaccurate inferences are sure to 
be made. This wave of prosperity, 
he said, will carry over live to 
seven years after the war "no 
matter whet is done or not done." 

In other words, the promise 
carries a warning. Mr. Barueh 
believes that the kind of peace 
which comes out of this war will 
determine whether or not the 
world will go Into another eco
nomic tall-spin after those "five to 
seven years" have elapsed. He 
might also have suggested that 
Americans are particularly prone 
in a period of prosperity to forget 
all about periods of depression, 
their causes and their remedies. 
Within the larger framework of 
international relations, the United 
States will have its own work cut 
out for i t—the fight against Infla
tion, with its super-spending, 
rising prices, heavy installment 
buying, and inevitable crash. 

Even in peace time It may be 
fatal to discard all controls over 
prices and production. Whether 
we do or not, we can be sure that 
our competitors will be working 
under varying degrees of managed 
economy and that the old laissez-
faire system will never be able to 
stand the strain. 

THF NATIONAL WHIRLIGIG 
iftwi Bthiiul tht Ntwt 

ANOTHER DRANG NACH 
•OSTEN. 

Many American newspaper read
ers, following accounts of the 
rapid day-by-day advances of our 
armored spearheads on the west
ern front, have asked themselves: 
"All this is fine, but aren't we 
sticking our necks out too far; 
aren't we in danger of running 
into a Nazi trap which will bite 
off one or more of these columns? 
It is no secret that General Pat-
ton's advance units are being sent 
gasoline by air because sufficient 
supplies can't keep up. Divisions 
of General Hodges' army and 
more recently of General Mont
gomery's combined forces have 
raced far into the Reich. More
over, there are reports of stiffen
ing German resistance at many 
points. Even behind our lines 
islands of resistance pose a th rea t 
Isn't it possible that we are going 
too fast and too far?" 

The only safe answer to that is 
another question: "Don't you 
trust General Eisenhower and his 
aides?" They have shown their 
capacities in the past and they 
know the conditions of the 
present. They understand both the 
risks and the stakes better than 
anyone else. 

It is possible to perceive some 
of their reasons for allowing 
armored units to outdistance the 
main body of Allied troops. No 
army is as vulnerable as a fleeing 
army, particularly if it has been 
shredded into strips so that the 
various fragments lose contact 
with one another and the officers 
lose systematic control. That is 
the time to strike, even if some 
risks are involved. 

One of those risks is General 
Mpdel's army of about 100,000 in 
the Ruhr. If it should break out 
in force and go on a rampage be
hind our advance lines, there 
would be plenty of trouble. Yet 
the very fact that General Elsen
hower has permitted his generals 
to probe deep into the Reich 
directly east of this district re
veals his confidence that these 
crack troops can be contained in 
the Ruhr pocket and eventually 
wiped out. 

Any potential danger from Gen-

Ruv Hands—War Kt>pi\*1 

WfltfflW TTtt WAR 
By AiMtMtlMiAN 

WEREWOLVES —- As Gener
al I'attoa draws the noose 
tighter iround southern Ger
many, there is widespread <lis-
russion M to how effectively 

'. enemy remnants can hold oat 
In the hills. 

Nail propaganists want u* to 
believe that, after the Wehr-
macht has been destroyed. Hit
ler will *end from the moun
tain l a in a pack of "were
wolves" to prey on all who co
operate with the Allies. They 
boast that we cannot break 
through the Alpine passes with
out heavy casualties. 

Military experts do not doubt 
the desire of the gangsters to 
cause mor e bloodshed and mis
ery. But their fangs are being 
pulled. Even if they hole up 
with the mountain goats, their 
power to Injure will be limited 
by the number of fanatics and 
dupes who will still obey .Hit
ler's orders. 

DISORDER—Here are some 
of the chink8 in their last suit 
of armoi: 

Landlocked Czechoslovakia lb 
a natural trap. Austria is filled 
with patriots burning to square 
accounts for the loss of their 
independence. Northern Italy — 
exposed to amphibious attack— 
contains the most anti-Fascist 
elements of the entire penin
sula. 

In any one of these three ra
tions Nazi fugitives will be in 
the midst of a vengeful popula
tion. Spying and disorders might 
not impede * huge army but 
they would certainly make things 
difficult for scattered bands of 
Brownshirts. 

The Czechoslovakian under
ground in New York gives this ex
ample of the way its resistance 
movement ie pestering the foe. A 
few days ago a group of students, 
peasants and ex-soldiers crept up 
to a Nazi outpost, knifed the 
guards and seized the detach
ment's weapons. The Germans 
captured and hanged a girl be
cause she would not disclose the 
whereaibouta of her comrades. 
Once the United Nations forces 
are near, harassment will be in
creased a hundredfold. 

Even the Sudeten Germans, who 
Bhowered Hitler with flowers after 
the Munich betrayal, have turned 
against their erstwhile "deliver
er". The hypocrites have discard
ed their swastikas and pose as 
loyal Czechs. 

s e e 
GUBRRILLAS—It Is generally 

assumed that the die-hard 3S 
troops and party members in the 
Alps will carry on guerrilla war
fare; the terrain, lack of men 
and materiel make large-scale 
military operations impossible. 

But, to be effectual, the irregu
lars must be close to a main 
army or some outside source of 
strength. 
- For instance. It can now be re
vealed that Soviet armed civilians 
left far in the wake of the' Red 
Army in its retreat toward Mos
cow did not seriously upset Nazi 
plans. Brave men and women 
sniped at the advancing enemy 
and scorched the earthy but they 
could not cope with the prepond
erance of men and armor. 

Later, when the Russians ex
ecuted an about-face and drove 
the Nazis before them, Stalin was 
able to send weapons, dynamite 
and tools to his partisans; they 
slashed German communication* 
everywhere. 

A Norse secret agent who has 
just arrived in New York tells a 
similar story. At first guerrilla 
activity was sporadic and in many 
ways not worth the price the 
martyrs paid. Norwegian sol
diers and engineers now land by 
plane and boat from England. 
They are fully equipped and prac
tice organized sabotage. Recent
ly, inside of twenty-four hours 
they blew up switches, bridge and 
train yards, completely paralyz
ing transportation in all of south
ern Norway. 

Cut off from sources ot supply 
the Russian and Norwegian bands 
were futile. And that will be 
the let of the last-ditch Nazis. 
They cannot expect aid from any 
point. 

s e e 
REPRISALS—The Nails will 

probably flog the last ounce of 
sweat from their unwilling hosts 
and punish all slave laborers who 
disobey. 

A Danish agent now in Man
hattan discloses that, even at this 
late hour when further reprisals 
are senseless, Hlmler has Invented 
a new barbarity to add to the im
placable hatred of the Danes. 

A couple of days ago the Huns 
drove trucks packed with hostages 
through Copenhagen streets. 
Every few blocks they shot a vic
tim in the back of the head and 
tossed his body Into the gutter. 
Another orgy of torture in the 
Austrian and Italian mountains 
will add fresh fuel to the flames. 

Unlike Tito Partisans and 
French Maquis, the trapped Nazis 
will not be able to saljy forth. 
They will be surrounded by 
steadily augmented Allied di
visions and bombed by the com
bined Anglo-American and Soviet 
a i r . forces, flying from nearby 
bases. Perhaps parachute troops 
will do the final mopping up. 

IWENTV-FWE YEARS ABO 
From the 'Fi les of the Auburn 

Citizen 

eral Blaskowitz's army group in 
the Netherlands is being taken 
care of by the British and Cana
dians, with help from the Ameri
can Ninth. In fact, this Nazi force 
seems Intent on only one thing— 
getting away from there. 

This headlong rush of Allied 
armies is due to stop somewhere, 
but not where the Germans had 
planned. It is evident that they 
expected to forge a new defense 
line at the Wqser River. Oar 
troops were too fast for them— 
proof that It has paid to take the 
chances involved in ramming 
ahead along lines of least re
sistance. Now it looks as though 
the Germans cannot present any 
organised resistance resembling 
an unbroken line west of the Elbe 
River. At its nearest point, the 
Elbe is Tittle more than 50 miles 
from Berlin; the Russians at the 
Oder are 30 miles east of the 
German capital. The .final crush
ing, therefore, may find the rem
nants of Nasi forces squeezed Into 
a strip 80 miles in width. 

If, besides. Hitler, other top-
notch Nazis, and soma S.8. Troops 
elect to bring down a Wagnerian 
curtain on the Third Reich's 
Goetterdaemmerung by staging a 
last stand In the Bavarian Alps, 
It will be an incident rather than 
a campaign. Destruction of the 
Wehrtnacbt is the main objective 

Commander Charles Sullivan 
of W. Mynderse R|Ce Post, Amer
ican Legion, hag appointed the 
following committed to take 
charge of the Legion's part In the 
May Day celebration to be held 
in Auburn: William L. Hodder, 
chairman, Leo Keefe, Clarence 
Peacock, Charles McEntee and 
Earl R. Race. 

President Woodrow Wilson has 
nominated Postmaster P. T. Qulg-
ley for another term of four 
years as bead of the local post-
office. Mr. Qulgley began his 
service in ~1915. 

The laundry and renovating 
plant at Auburn State Prison was 
badly damaged by fire shortly be
fore 11 o'clock last night. Offi
cials today were investigating the 
cause of the blaze. 

The Auburn Rotary Club has 
elected the following officers for 
the ensuing year.- President. Wil
liam K. Payne; vice president, 
Harold G. Metcalf; secretary, Ira 
Harknees; treasurer, Laurence E. 
Lippitt; sergeant-at-arms, Carl
ton H. Woodruff; directors for 
three years. Dr. Raymond C. 
Almy and John M. Shetland. 

FIFTY H O I S AGO " 
(Prom Daily Advertiser Sties) 

Thomas H. O'Neill has opened 
an insurance and real estate office 
in the National Bank of Auburn 
Building at the head of State 
Street. 

Henry David Gray of this city 
returned today to Colgate Univer
sity to resume his studies after the 
Easter, recess. 

At a special meeting of the Board 
of Directors of the Cayuga County 
Agricultural Society* yesterday aft
ernoon, a request was granted to 
Mrs. Jennie R. Pearson and Mrs. 
H. B. Perry "asking that one day at 
the Cayuga County Fair be desig
nated as "Ladies Day." 

William Henry Shelton, the 
author of "A Man Without a Mem
ory" has returned to New York 
after visiting his cousin, George S. 
Tallmadge of 21 Lansing Street. 

J. E. Prindle of New York, pas
senger agent for the Norfolk and 
Western Railroad, was the guest 
of Auburn friends today. 

DEWEY VETOES 
INI WMS 

FOR STUDENTS 
Albany. April 7*—<>P)—Gov

ernor Dewey vetoed today two 
bills providing for Issuance of 
"war diplomas" to high school 
students who entered the armed 
services during their senior year 
and were honorably discharged. 

Dewey said the bills, "while 
seeking to aid veterans would ac
tually -handicap them." 

The measures, sponsored by 
Republican Assemblyman Rich
ard H. Knauf of Binghamton and 
Theodore Hill of Westchester, 
were nearly identical. Both were 
disapproved on the same grounds. 

In vetoing the Knauf bill, 
Dewey said: 

"The danger of this bill lies in 
the fact that many veterans might 
be deceived Into believing that 
such a 'statutory diploma' would 
be of real value. Many might 
fail to finish high school when a 
real diploma is essential to their 
life work and Irreparable harm 
might be done." 

The governor also quoted an 
Education Department letter in 
opposition to the measure which 
stated: 

"This bill proposes to award 
by legislation diplomas to any 
person who has served one day 
or more as a senior in a high 
school In the state. . . . 

"We do not believe it is In the 
interest of the veteran. Such di
plomas will not be acceptable for 
admission to any college in the 
state. They would be of no 
value for credit for a person who 
wishes to take up any of the pro
fessions of medicine, dentistry, 
pharmacy, engineering, architec
ture, etc. 

"When this fact became known, 
it is reasonable to assume that 
employers and other people Inter
ested in checking on credit would 
not be willing to-recognize them. 

"Therefore, a veteran accept
ing such a diploma would find 
himself, several years later, with 
a worthless credential and un
necessarily handicapped when It 
comes to completing his high 
school education." 

At present, Dewey said, vet
erans receive credit for certain 
army training which is accepted 
by colleges and various accredit
ing agencies. In addition, be 
continued, the Education Depart
ment also permits a veteran who 
leaves high school not mere than 
two months before graduation to 
receive a valid diploma. 

Frightening Outlook in Europe 
Pictured Movingly to Wells Girls 

Hon leaders, and because of the 
'millions of civilians in liberated 
aroas to be k**pt from starvation.** 

'SJl'J J U J . 

Some of the frightening condi
tions of Europe — present and 
postwar—were outlined to Wells 
College students by Mrs. Patricia 
Reith of the American Friends' 
Service Committee. In a chapel 
talk and in an evening discussion 
group, Mrs. Reith told about the 
desperate situation in Europe, and 
about some of the ways young 
people are being trained to help 
this situation. 

Mrs. Reith. a travelling secre
tary for the Friends' Committee, 
covers eight states in her duties. 
She has done work in connection 
with social and welfare problems 
since early In her college career, 
when she spent summers working 
on Friends' projects. 

The chief emphasis In Mrs. 
Relth's talks was on the terrible 
starvation, the subnormal living 
conditions, and the frightening 
future which confront the Euro
pean peoies, especially the chil
dren. "Unbelievable numbers of 
children are dying every ■ day of 
starvation. It is terrifying to 
think," Ms. Reith said, "of the 
future governments and citizenry 
of these countries, when we look 
at the conditions in which their 
people are living today." 

"There are four different ways 
in which students can use their 
summers to prepare for recon

struction," Mrs. Reith pointed 
out. 'The first is in work camps, 
where groups of young people go 
into a village, usually of migrant 
workers, and establish recreation 
and study growps. nursery schools 
or playgrounds. Frequently they 
do actual construction, such as 
building schoolhoudes or dispen
saries. This Is chiefly on a volun
teer basis. 

Also volunteer, and somewhat 
similar to the work ramp, is the 
caravan. The group travels from 
place to place, usually spending 
about a week in each area. Stu
dent volunteers in such a cara
van lead recreation, study, and 
discussion groups, besides at
tempting to stimulate interest in 
community life." 

Two types of paying positions 
were stressed by Mrs. Reith. 
"Students in Industry" may take 
jobs in factories, department 
stores or'offices, and live together 
co-operatively, exchanging ideas 
and experiences Equally valuable 
positions, as aides and attendants 
in mental hospitals, provide val
uable experience, which does not 
require previous training, she 
said. 

Mrs. Relth's visit was spon
sored by the Sociology-Economics 
Club, and the International Re
lations Club of the college. 

ENDS TODAY 
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made the picture more critical 
day by day, and added crypttr-
ally, "the more the war situa-
tjin becomes urgent, the more 
there will be less chance for 
compromises with matter a that 
ever need reformation." 

Editor 
t is tr . 

of the Citizen-Adver-

land fortifications were some 10 
times that distance. Conseqeunt-
ly a major break-through on the 
Oder would, in theory at least, be 
much more dangerous than a rup
ture of the western line. 

The western Allies seemed a 
long way off to Herr Hitler in 
those days. One wonders what 
the wizard of Berchtesgaden 
thinks now? 

THE WAR 
TODAY 

-Br Dcwrrr MACXDOB-
Associated Press War Analyst 
The fierceness of the German 

resistance to the Russian assault 
on Vienna gives special point to 
a question which has been put to 
me many times recently—why 
have the Hitlerites defended their 
eastern front so much more 
strongly than they have the 
Rhineland? 

There are several reasons for 
this German strategy which much 
of the time has maintained on the 
Russian front doable the number 
of troops opposite the western 
Allies — sometimes more than 
double- The popular supposition 
is that the Germans are afraid of 
the retribution which the Rus
sians might exact for the German 
atrocities In Soviet territory— 
and that certainly Is one potent 
reason. The Nazis have massa
cred, pillaged and burned, and 
carried away countless civilians 
to the Reich for slave labor. 
There's blood on the German 
moon. 

However, that 's not the whole 
story. The Hitlerlan intuition 
figured that the western Allies 
could be withstood much easier 
than the Russians because of the 
nature of the Reich's Inner fort
ress. The Oder line of defenses, 
along the eastern frontier were 
powerful, but the much-sung 
Siegfried fortifications, backed by 
the mighty Rhine, ware supposed 
to be impregnable. 

Than too the Oder line was 
vastly nearer Berlin and the 
heart of the eoumry than were 
the Rhenish defenses. Actually 
the Oder directly east of the capital la «-!.». -kA»l mm _«1 -— 

Jap Cabinet— 
'(Continued From Page 1) 

It already had been announced 
Hlromasa Matauzaka, justice 
minister in the fallen Koiso cab
inet, would be retained in bis 
post. 

Others were listed by Domei 
as follows: 

Toyosaku Hirose, finance min
ister; Teljlro Toyoda, minister 
of munitions *and concurrently 
minister of transportation and 
communications; Kozo Ota, edu
cation minister. Genki Abe, home 
Affairs minister; Takeshlge Ishi-
guro, minister of agriculture and 
commerce; Hlroshi Shimomura, 
state minister and concurrently 
president of the Board of In
formation; Seizo Sakonjl and 
Hyogbro Sakurai, state minis
ters; Hisatsune Sakomizu. chief 
cabinet secretary, and Chokkyo 
Morase, chief of the legislative 
bureau. 

Superfortresses, credited with 
a large part in the fall of Jap
anese Premier Kuniaki Kuuo's 
cabinet Thursday, were Instru
mental In delaying formation of 
the new government, the Jap
anese admitted. 

A Domei News Agency broad
cast reported Xdm. Baron Kan-
tart Suzuki's efforts to form a 
new cabinet were "delayed" 
when Tokyo and Nagoya were 
raided by fighter escorted B-
29s, bat after the attack was 
over Suzuki prevailed upon Mat-
suxaka to remain in that posi
tion. Matsuxaka's appointment 
was the first announced since 
the premier-designated took 
over the task of forming a cab
inet. 

A previous dispatch said *he 
raid on Tokyo lasted about an 
hoar and * half. A large part of 
the criticism which led to Kol-
so's fall stemmed from the de
vastating attacks by the Ameri
can bombers on the principal 
cities of Japan. 

Matsasaka accepts Suzuki's 
request to remain in office af
ter meeting with the new prem
ier today. Dome! news %gency 
announced. He is * career civil 
servant who has spent virtually 
all his adult years in government 
work. 

The 'Tokyo newspaper Yomlari 
was quoted yesterday as calling 
editorially for "a thoroughly de
cisive wartime cabinet and a 
powerful cabinet," and as saying 
that In order to become power
ful, its members "most be wil
ing to serve by sacrificing their 
lives in those days." 

Yomiuri said the steady 
progress of the Americans in 

I Kiiould like to draw atten
tion to the article which Chair
man Dickstein (D-N.Y.) of the 
House Immigration Committee 
had in your paper or allowed 
it to- he published in .said 
paper, as quoting the German as 
supermen. 

Now did he want to put fear 
in t h e non-Germans or inspire 
the Germans with the idea 
that they, "Germans," are 
supermen. 

My idea is that Germany has 
no more supermen than the 
average countries i n fact, his
tory may prove that the French 
went farther into Russia than 
Hitler and his so-called super
men. Cf course I agree that 
Germans should be barred for a 
period as inferior people for 
letting an ignoramus like Hit
ler and his gang fill them up 
with the super-bunk. 

We are only better when 
fighting or promoting a just 
cause and then only when 'God 
helps us, but we must rate 
God's help or we may find our
selves on the bad end of the 
stick. 

All people who die are not 
necessarily on the bad end of 
the sticit though, for some are 
brave enough to d| e for prin
ciple or their own convictions. 

So. mothers and fathers of 
this war, feel proud that your 
boys died for what they thought 
was a just cause. 

And 1 feel sure that God 
shall reward them in their new 
form aud they shall be in the 
univerr* where they rate and 
we may ra te to see them in 
the future somewhere. 

RAYMOND E. MARTLEW. 

Victory Gardeners 
Face Big Job Ahead 
Ithaca. April 7 — (/P) — Vic

tory gardeners and home can-
nars will need to produce to the 
"fullest extent" this year because 
of lower food supplies, Dr. L. A. 
Maynard, nutrition commission
er of the 8tate Emergency Food 
Commission, said last night. 

Less food will be available be
cause of the continuance of the 
wa/i Doctor Maynard told a 
meeting' of the state's food nutrl-

Aurora Inn 
Aurora, N. Y. 

Good Food — Quiet 
Comfortable R o o m s -
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First Methodist 
"On Being Out of Place" will 

be the subject of the Rev. War
ren O. Odom's sermon at the 11 
o'clock worship service at First 
Methodist. 

The music, as arranged by R. 
H. Bertram Hole, director, and 
Miss Marian Hoskins, organist, 
will be as follows: 
Organ prelude, "Invocation" 

Dubois 
Anthem, "My Soul Doth Magnify 

the Lord" Blumenscheln 
Men's Quartette, "Grant Us To 

Do With Zeal" Bach 
James Brown, Warren Bobeau, 

David Croesley, Howard Cole
man. 

Postlude Stern 
Church School will meet at 

9:45. At 9:45 there will be Bible 
study tor Adult and Youth Divi
sions. The Men's Class will meet 
at the Aram S. Balian Store, 11 
Exchange Street. 

The Youth Fellowship will meet 
at the church at • p. m. 

On Monday at 2 p. m. the 
Woman's Society Prayer Group 
will meet at the home of Mrs. C. 
C. Avery, 10 Franklin St. 

On Tuesday the Girl Scouts 
will meet at 4 p. m. and the Boy 
Scouts will meet at 7 p. m. At 
4:10 p. m. the Searchlight Class 
will meet at the home ot Mrs. Ray 
Brown, 61 Lake Avenue. 

On Wednesday at 8 p. m. the 
Woman's Society will meet- at the 
home of Mrs. S u n ley Nichols, S 
North Park. Mrs. Fred 8exauer 
will lead the devotions. Miss 
Charlton Barnes of Wells College 
will be the speaker. Her subject 
will be "The Religions of the Far 
East." Group X, in charge ot 
Mrs. Paul Gilleran. will serve re
freshments. The Lenten offering 
envelopes will be received at this 
meeting. 

The choir will meet for rehear
sal on Friday evening at 7. 

On V-E Day a service of prayer 
and Thanksgiving will be held In 
this church at 7:30 la the aye-
ning. The Sanctuary will be 
open at all times, as asoal, for 
prayer and meditation. 

On April 19 at «:S0 the annual 
birthday dinner win be bald. The 
Coupler Club will be la charge 
of tha program. 
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